From: Forest Lakes News [mailto:flnews@cox.net]
Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2017 9:38 AM
Subject: FL Happenings #3 for September

This week-end in Forest Lakes -----Is a busy one with several organizations’ Board Meetings on Saturday.
All residents are urged to attend any and all meetings. It’s a great way
to keep in the loop of what goes on in the governance of Forest Lakes.
You can make a day of it by attending the following:
9 AM – Fire District Auxiliary at the Fire Station
There are 2 open positions on the board (secretary and vice president). Please
contact Chris Bennett if you are interested in serving on the FLFD Auxiliary Board @
(602) 390-3960 or chrisb2763@gmail.com.
10 AM – Forest Lakes Fire District Board Meeting at the Fire Station
2 PM – Forest Lakes Owners Association Annual Meeting at the Community
Center House
FLOA members – come and exercise your right to vote for 3 new board members.
There are 3 positions to be filled. We have 3 candidates running on the ballot, but
nominations can be made from the floor at the meeting. Everyone is invited to
attend. A “State of FLOA” address will be given and the FLOA Board’s choice for
Volunteer of the Year will be announced. Who will it be???

Attention New Residents:
If you have recently received a Welcome Packet, the page called “New Resident’s
Services Directory” had two businesses with incorrect phone numbers on it. Please
make a correction to the following:
ELECTRICAL: Arizona Public Service (APS) is 928-535-4010 or 1-800-253-9408
TELEPHONE/INTERNET: Frontier Communications is 928-537-1611 or 1-800-921-8101
If you are a new property owner in 2017 and have never received a Welcome Packet
from FLOA, please contact me (Judy) at floanews@cox.net and we’ll get one to you.
We do our best to get names of new owners when a property sells, but we sometimes
miss someone, especially if you have purchased by owner.
If you would like to see pictures and get narrative on the progress of the new fire
station, check out the Facebook page: “Forest Lakes Fire District, AZ”

Have you ever thought ---

“How can someone fine me in the forest? Can they see my cabin for the
trees?” “What if I have an emergency and need help? “What if FLOA wants
to drop off a Welcome Packet?”
In driving around the community recently, I noticed that many properties are not
marked with an address or lot number. Please check to make sure your property is
clearly marked at your driveway and if not, there are lots of creative ways to make
a sign to identify your residence. You don’t have to include your name. Sometimes
signs fall down or get unreadable and we don’t think about how important it is to be
identifiable in our remote community. Thanks for checking out YOUR signage!
Until next time….enjoy life to the fullest!

Judy

